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NEW QUESTION: 1
HOTSPOT
You have a server named Server1 that runs Windows Server 2012. Server1 has the Hyper-V
server role installed.
You need to implement NIC teaming on Server1.
Which two network connections should you include on the NIC team? (To answer, select the
two appropriate network connections in the answer area.)
Answer:
Explanation:

NEW QUESTION: 2
スクラッチ組織を作成するために何を使用すべきですか？
A. ワークベンチ
B. サンドボックスの更新
C. Salesforce CLI
D. 開発者コンソール
Answer: C

NEW QUESTION: 3
DRAG DROP
A new dedicated server is used to execute resource-intensive SQL Server Integration Services
(SSIS) 2012 packages. The environment that you are deploying the packages to has the
following constraints:
--The operating system is Windows Server 2008 R2. The SSIS packages are stored in the SSIS
catalog. Some of these SSIS packages use 32-bit custom components.
You need to install only the components that are required to deploy and run the packages on
the new server.
Which three actions should you perform in sequence? (To answer, move the appropriate
actions from the list of actions to the answer area and arrange them in the correct order.)
Answer:
Explanation:

NEW QUESTION: 4
Lab Simulation

Answer:
Explanation:
We need to define the parameter map, specifying port 8080 for http and https and define the
servers and the license:
Branch-ISR#config t
Branch-ISR(config)#parameter-map type content-scan global
Branch-ISR(config-profile)#server scansafe primary name proxya.scansafe.net port http 8080 https 8080
Branch-ISR(config-profile)#server scansafe secondary name proxyb.scansafe.net port http 8080 https 8080
Branch-ISR(config-profile)#license 0 0123456789abcdef
If the CWS proxy servers are not available, we traffic should be denied. This is done by the
following configuration:
Branch-ISR(config-profile)#source interface fa0/1
Branch-ISR(config-profile)#server scansafe on-failure block-all
Branch-ISR(config-profile)#exit
Now we need to apply this to the fastethernet 0/1 interface outbound:
Branch-ISR(config)#interface Fastethernet 0/1
Branch-ISR(config-if)#content-scan outbound
Branch-ISR(config-if)#exit
Branch-ISR(config)#exit
Finally, we can verify out configuration by using the "show content-scan summary command:
Branch-ISR#show content-scan summary
Primary: 72.37.244.203(Up)*
Secondary: 70.39.231.99 (Up)
Interfaces: Fastethernet0/1
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